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I'd like to welcome you all back from your Easter and Anzac Day breaks.

 Holidays notwithstanding, our scientists continue to lead outstanding research. Professor Jamie Rossjohn
 and Dr Richard Berry led a team of scientists whose findings were recently published in Cell. Dr Kim
 Good-Jacobson led a team whose results were published in Cell Reports last week. Congratulations to all
 involved in these publications.

 Our emerging science leaders also continue to deliver great research. Dr Amy Winship and Dr Kylie
 Quinn have each been recognised with significant awards recently. Congratulations to both Amy and
 Kylie.

 For those of you with a keen eye for detail, you will have noticed that the images featured in our foyer
 screen banks have changed. To coincide with the international Day of Immunology, this week we are
 featuring the photographs from the Snapshots of the Immune System exhibition.

 You will see a few new faces over the forthcoming weeks. I'd like to extend a warm (albeit belated)
 welcome to Dr Partha Das who has joined the Development and Stem Cells Program.  

 Finally, I encourage you to Like our new Monash BDI Facebook page so that you can receive updates
 about the BDI at any time. (Simply click on the Facebook icon below and then Like/Follow the page.)

 Best wishes,
 John Carroll
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New research exposes an evolutionary
 arms race – virus vs. host
Published in the journal Cell, research led by Dr Richard Berry and Professor Jamie Rossjohn at

 the Monash BDI has shed light on an evolutionary arms race played out between cytomegalovirus

(CMV) and the immune system. Their findings simultaneously solved a 40-year old mystery by

 identifying a CMV-encoded ligand is the natural target for one of the most famous immune

 receptors, NK1.1. Read more

Welcome

Welcome to Dr Partha Pratim Das
 Welcome to Dr Partha Das, who recently joined Monash BDI's

 Development and Stem Cells Program and the Department of

 Anatomy and Developmental Biology. After completing his PhD

 at the Gurdon Institute, University of Cambridge, UK, Partha

 undertook post-doctoral research training at Harvard. His

 research focuses on epigenetics and gene regulation in stem

 cells and differentiated cells under normal and pathological

 conditions. Read more

News

Researchers find key molecule for flu virus

http://www.cell.com/cell/abstract/S0092-8674(17)30250-7?_returnURL=http%3A%2F%2Flinkinghub.elsevier.com%2Fretrieve%2Fpii%2FS0092867417302507%3Fshowall%3Dtrue
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 response
 Published in the journal Cell Reports, Dr Kim Good-Jacobson led

 a team of scientists whose findings revealed the 'switch' that

 turns off the immune system's response to fighting the influenza

 virus. This could have wider implications for other diseases and

 disorders. Read more

Dr Amy Winship recognised for potential
 treatment for pre-eclampsia and uterine
 cancer
 Groundbreaking research by Monash BDI's Dr Amy Winship,

 conducted when she was a PhD student, has been recognised

 with a Highly Commended award at the 2017 Premier’s Award for

 Health and Medical Research.  Read more.

Dr Kylie Quinn awarded Best Speaker Prize
 by the British Society for Research on
 Ageing

Dr Kylie Quinn recently spoke at the Ageing Cell Conference, held 

 by the Babraham Institute in Cambridge, UK, where she won the 

 Best Speaker Prize. Selected from a field of 45, Kylie spoke 

 about her current research which aims to understand why CD8 or 

 'Killer' T cells lose activity with age, and then to test drugs to 

 recover this activity. Read more

3 MT competition – registrations open!

The Three Minute Thesis (3MT) is a competition held annually at  

every Australian university where Graduate Research students  

have the opportunity to present their research in only 3 minutes!  

Faculty winners will compete at the University Finals. Eligible  

graduate research students are invited to participate. Registration  

is open now, closing Wednesday 31 May 2017. 
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ASMR Vic student symposium 
Abstract deadline extension - Friday 28 April, 5pm

 A showcase symposium where all Victorian health and medical  

research students can present their work to an audience of their  

peers, and network with and listen to some of Victoria’s top 

medical researchers in a friendly, approachable and cooperative  

scientific environment. For more information, abstract submission 

and registration, please visit the ASMR website

Press

What really goes on when we "burn fat"?
 Professor Matthew Watt talks to an online publication about the

 importance of fat in our bodies and disproves some beliefs that

 body fat is a substance that we'd all be better off without. He

 explains that the fundamental basis of wieght gain and loss lies in

 the maintenance of energy balance. Read more

Should you get a flu shot?
 Dr Kylie Quinn was recently interviewed in an online article about

 the necessity of an annual flu shot. She explains how the flu virus

 works and how having more of the general population being

 vaccinated will help to better protect the vulnerable, including

 children, the sick and the elderly. Read more

The ‘biological Chernobyl’: Day death came
 on the wind
 News.com.au recounts the story of Compound 19, a southern

 Russian city which was affected by a leak of anthrax that killed up

 to 100 people in 1979. Professor Julian Rood explains why the

 anthrax bacterium is so dangerous. The story was also reported

 in the Herald Sun and the Daily Telegraph. Read more
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Monash BDI Discovery Seminars
Thursday 27 April: 12pm - 1pm - Seminar room, Level 3, 15 Innovation Walk (Building 75) 

 Dr Ashraful Haque, QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute, Queensland. Topic: Using single-cell

 transcriptomics to examine T helper cell fate decisions in vivo. (Host: Colby Zaph)

Monash BDI Day of Immunology Discovery Tour
Thursday 27 April: 9:45am - 2:00pm - Seminar room G19, 15 Innovation Walk, Monash University,

 Clayton 

The event will feature research talks, a discovery tour and the chance to meet & greet the researchers. 

More info

Register your attendance

Melbourne Knowledge Week
Monday 1 May - Sunday 7 May - Melbourne

Throw yourself into a week full of innovation and creativity in a festival that melds art, technology,

 business and science. Explore and co-create our future city with more than 70 new wave events

 designed to encourage curious minds to cross paths and collaborate to bring future-focused ideas to life.

More Info

Get Tickets

Women in Leadership program
Wednesday 17 May - Thursday 18 May: 9:00am - 5:30pm - Monash Medical Centre, 246 Clayton Road,

 Clayton VIC 3168

The purpose of the program is to inspire, encourage and support Women in Healthcare and Research to

 reach their full career potential.

More Info

Publications

Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

 communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

c-Myb Regulates the T-Bet-Dependent Differentiation Program in B Cells to Coordinate Antibody
 Responses.
 (Piovesan D, Di Pietro A, Yiannis C, Mackay CR, Good-Jacobson KL)

A Viral Immunoevasin Controls Innate Immunity by Targeting the Prototypical Natural Killer Cell Receptor
 Family.

 (Berry R, Fu Z, Balaji GR, Rossjohn J)
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Regional localization of activin-βA, activin-βC, follistatin, proliferation, and apoptosis in adult and
 developing mouse prostate ducts.
 (Risbridger G)

DNA copy number variants: A potentially useful predictor of early onset renal failure in boys with posterior
 urethral valves.
 (Caruana G, Wong MN, Bertram JF)

Ontogeny and thermogenic role for sternal fat in female sheep.
 (Henry BA, Pope M, Birtwistle M, Loughnan R, Fuller-Jackson JP, Clarke IJ)

Subverting Host Cell P21-Activated Kinase: A Case of Convergent Evolution across Pathogens.
 (John Von Freyend S, Kwok-Schuelein T, Netter H, Doerig C)

Options for improving effectiveness of rotavirus vaccines in developing countries.
 (Hutton ML, Lyras D)

Vasoactive actions of nitroxyl (HNO) are preserved in resistance arteries in diabetes.
 (Tare M, Kalidindi RS, Bubb KJ, Parkington HC, Boon WM, Li X, Sobey CG, Drummond GR, Kemp-
Harper BK)

Therapeutic CPAP level predicts upper airway collapsibility in patients with obstructive sleep apnea:
 Therapeutic CPAP predicts upper airway collapsibility.
 (Landry SA,  Edwards BA)

The angiotensin receptor blocker, Losartan, inhibits mammary tumor development and progression to
 invasive carcinoma.
 (Liew SH, Connelly AA, Lazarus KA,  Walton KL, Harrison CA, Allen AM)

Potential toxicity of polymyxins in human lung epithelial cells.
 (Ahmed MU, Azad MAK, Li J)

Evidence that compatibility of closely related replicons in Clostridium perfringens depends on linkage to
 parMRC-like partitioning systems of different subfamilies.
 (Watts TD, Johanesen PA, Lyras D, Rood JI, Adams V)

Vancomycin-intermediate Staphylococcus aureus isolates are attenuated for virulence when compared to
 susceptible progenitors.
 (Cameron DR, Kostoulias X, Peleg AY)

Prevention of the adverse effects of olanzapine on lipid metabolism with the antiepileptic zonisamide.
 (Stefanidis A, Watt MJ, Cowley MA, Oldfield BJ)

Accounting for oxygen in the renal cortex: A computational study of factors that predispose the cortex to
 hypoxia.
 (Ngo JP, Evans RG)

Response to a combination of oxygen and a hypnotic as treatment for obstructive sleep apnoea is
 predicted by a patient's therapeutic CPAP requirement.
 (Landry SA, Edwards BA)

Imaging, Analysing and Interpreting Branching Morphogenesis in the Developing Kidney.
 (Short KM, Smyth IM)

Methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins: a core sensing element in prokaryotes and archaea.

(Salah Ud-Din AI, Roujeinikova A)
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The unique paired retinal vessels of the gray short-tailed opossum (Monodelphis domestica) and their
 relationship to astrocytes and microglial cells.
 (McMenamin PG, Golborne CN, Chen X, Wheaton B, Dando S)

The regulation and role of carbohydrate response element binding protein in metabolic homeostasis and
 disease.
 (Jois T, Sleeman MW)

Uniformity and Diversity of Cortical Projections to Precuneate Areas in the Macaque Monkey: What
 Defines Area PGm?
 (Rosa MG, Bakola S, Worthy KH)

The ghrelin/GOAT system regulates obesity-induced inflammation in male mice.
 (Harvey RE, Howard VG, Lemus MB, Jois T, Andrews ZB, Sleeman MW)

The Evolution of Fangs, Venom, and Mimicry Systems in Blenny Fishes.
 (Han H, Kuruppu S, Hodgson WC)

Global Gene Expression Profile of Acinetobacter baumannii During Bacteremia.
 (Murray GL, Kostoulias XP, Boyce JD, Peleg AY)

Acyl ghrelin improves cognition, synaptic plasticity deficits and neuroinflammation following amyloid beta
 (Aβ1-40) administration in mice.
 (Santos VV, Stark R, Bayliss JA, Lemus MB, Andrews ZB)

Structure-based engineering of a pectate lyase with improved specific activity for ramie degumming.
 (Li J, Song J)

The Pu.1 target gene Zbtb11 regulates neutrophil development through its integrase-like HHCC zinc
 finger.
 (McCoey J, Buckle AM)

A pseudo-three-dimensional model for quantification of oxygen diffusion from pre-glomerular arteries to
 renal tissue and renal venous blood.
 (Ngo JP, Evans RG)

DEAD-Box RNA Binding Protein DDX5: Not a Black-Box during Reprogramming.
 (Nefzger CM, Polo JM)

Effect of 4-Aminopyridine on Genioglossus Muscle Activity during Sleep in Healthy Adults.
 (Edwards BA)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 

NHMRC The Cochrane Collaboration Round 7 Funding Program

The Bruce Miller – Australian Rheumatology Association Post-Doctoral Fellowship

The Australia-Germany Joint Research Cooperation Scheme – APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN

The Australian-French Entrepreneurship Challenge 2017
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The Falling Walls Lab Australia 2017

Arthritis Australia – The Victorian ARA fellowship

Arthritis Australia – The AFA-ARA Heald Fellowship

Arthritis Australia – Project grants and grants-in-aid

Retina Australia Grant

Global Connections Fund – Bridging Grants

Agricultural Trade and Market Access Cooperation Programme

FMNHS Advancing Women in Research Success Grants – CLOSING SOON

Prostate Cancer Foundation Australia Clinician Scientist Award (CSA)- NOW OPEN

Prostate Cancer Foundation Australia New Concept Grants (NCG) – NOW OPEN

Prostate Cancer Foundation Australia John Mills Young Investigator Award (YIA) – NOW OPEN

BioMedVic ‘Researcher in Residence’ Scheme

Prizes & Awards Calendar for April to June 2017

Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

 Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

 into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

 and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

 enhance lives through discovery.
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